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Benchmarking � Executive summary 24 May 2007

Institutional environment

The common historical background � also as a part of an evolving Nordic model � has had a great
influence on the public administration in both countries. The first population census was carried out
in 1749 in Sweden, which at that time included present day Finland. The statistical agencies were
founded about one hundred years later, Finland having become a Grand Duchy in the Russian
empire in 1809. Statistics Sweden was founded in 1858 and Statistics Finland in 1865. The common
social and administrative structure of the societies has obviously played an important role.
Therefore, it is not surprising that the development of the organisations has much in common even
after 150 years. The most important common feature is probably the strong work ethic and the
belief in an open society. The small population sizes and sparsely populated land masses are also
prominent features in both of them. Although there are some cultural differences the countries have
far more similarities than differences.

Official statistics

In both countries, the statistical structure is partly decentralised: Sweden has currently 25 and
Finland 20 organisations producing official statistics.  However, the statistical agencies take care of
the clear majority of the production of official statistics in both countries. The formal organisation
of official statistics is quite different today. In Sweden, the Government has agreed upon the list of
official statistics and their corresponding producers (statistical authorities) and gives Statistics
Sweden the coordinating role. On the other hand, in Finland, the legislation only states the four
statistical authorities which are authorized to collect data for official statistics, and names a category
�other authorities producing statistics�. Legislation grants Statistics Finland a coordinating function
for official statistics.

However, the comparison of the essential implementation of the two statistical systems results in a
very similar outcome in relation to statistical areas and the type of work. The number of official
statistics stretches to over 300 products and the areas cover very much the same topics.

Statistical agencies, decision-making

Organisational structure

The organisational structures are partly different. The general structure - departments and units -
is the same and the decision-making rights are awarded by the Director General in both agencies.
However, the division of departments between supporting functions and statistical functions is
slightly different: Statistics Sweden has four departments for statistics production and two specific
departments for data collection while Statistics Finland has six departments for statistics production
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which also take care of data collection. The number of departments and units is 12 and 53 at
Statistics Sweden with 10 and 62 respectively at Statistics Finland.

Steering and decision-making

The steering and decision-making is formally very similar in both agencies: the ultimate power lies
with the Director General. In Statistics Sweden, the departments appear to be more independent
than in Statistics Finland, at least partly because of the decentralised way of managing their
activities, as described below. Otherwise the management systems are very similar. Both agencies
work under the Ministry of Finance; Statistics Finland has an agreement with the ministry on targets
for each budget year and the ministry makes a decision on Statistics Finland�s financial framework
based on the proposal by the agency for its mid-term goals and finances. Statistics Sweden, as with
other Swedish agencies, receives an appropriations letter from the ministry which includes general
goals. In both agencies, the departments have an agreement (in Sweden called a steering document)
outlining their own activities with the DG. These internal performance agreements are followed-up
in the similar manner. Statistics Finland seems to have a more structured agreement where the basic
goals are set using a Balanced Scorecard system. Also the preliminary information on budget levels
is provided much earlier in Finland.

The agencies have an Advisory Board (Finland) and an Advisory Council (Sweden), with the main
task of providing advice on strategic management and development but without any formal role in
decision-making.  Internally, both agencies have the Board of Directors (Finland) and Management
Board (Sweden) as the strategic and coordinating body. However, these do not take formal
decisions but discuss relevant topics, especially those of strategic importance.

Centralisation versus decentralisation

The statistical agencies have had different paths to their current form. In Finland, there has been a
centralising tendency over the past 20 years whereas, in Sweden, development in the opposite
direction has been seen. One important explanation is that, in mid-1990s, the Swedish statistical
system was decentralised which implied that a large part of the responsibility and funding of official
statistics was removed from Statistics Sweden to a number of public agencies responsible for a
policy area (e.g. agriculture, transport). This resulted in a thorough financial and organisational
change in Statistics Sweden�s working methods.

Currently, the question of centralisation vs. decentralisation appears in many forms. Statistics
Sweden�s activities can be divided into two roughly equal parts: statistics financed by government
appropriations and statistics compiled on the request of paying clients, public and private. The
distinction has motivated the agency to introduce a business-like bookkeeping system in the
department level activities since all costs and purchases of services must be recorded and valued
correctly. Statistics Sweden also supports a relatively strong independence and decentralisation of
real decision-making power to the departments, as they are supposed to know best the
circumstances affecting their work. In this model, certain supporting functions (IT, methodology,
finance, personnel) exist not only centrally but also in most of the departments to ensure fluent
activity. This decentralised mode of work has been considered to improve efficiency. In Statistics
Finland, there has been no need to introduce such systems and, thus, many of the functions are
centralised: IT, management, accounting, much of the methodology etc. Also the internal invoicing
system is based on net costs whereas in Sweden every department must use the full cost principle.
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One problem caused by the fact that supporting functions exist on both levels at Statistics Sweden
may be higher costs (e.g. more staff involved) but there is also the risk of tailor-made department-
level solutions not fully contributing to office-wide needs.  This has been one of the main motives
for the ongoing LOTTA project which aims to standardise and streamline processes and supporting
tools. The centralisation of supporting functions at Statistics Finland might imply that the
departments do not receive the support (e.g. on IT and methodology) wanted when needed from the
perspective of the departments. There is however no clear evidence that this is the case. It is worth
noting that, in spite of the centralisation of the supporting functions, Statistics Finland has also
experienced the necessity for more standardised IT tools and working methods (the Production
Model Project).

The agencies have also different solutions regarding the location of offices. Statistics Finland has
always been located in Helsinki and, since 1994, in one premises. Statistics Sweden, on the other
hand, has two premises that are roughly equal in size, in Stockholm and in Örebro, which naturally
increases costs for various reasons. The departments (with two exceptions) operate in both
locations.

Personnel and Finance
Personnel

Statistics Sweden is about 35 percent larger in personnel size than Statistics Finland (SE: about
1 400 + 100 CATI interviewers not permanently employed compared to SF: 1 100). The age and
gender structures are similar. Over the next 5-10 years, there will be a large number of employees
retiring which will cause a lot of challenges. The recent developments in the contents of work in
both agencies presupposes good theoretical and practical skills of employees to perform well and
thus rapidly increases the requirement of the level of education of staff. Both agencies will face
tough competition for new staff in coming years.

The salary systems have been moving towards individual wage setting although they are arranged
technically in different ways. There are various things which affect salary levels: basic requirements
of the position, the employees� own skills and education etc.  Statistics Finland has a basic salary
where each person may receive a personal supplement in the range of 0 to 45 percent. In Statistics
Sweden, the salary system is more business-like without formal scales.

The human relations development activities are quite similar. The staff is provided with training
courses in different subjects and new recruits take part in a basic introductory course. Additionally
both agencies analyse the results of the staff perception survey and develop new methods to
improve job satisfaction. Competence development planning, both regarding individual employees
and the organisation, is carried out in quite similar way.

Finance and costs

As indicated above, the financial structures are strongly affected by the basic differences between
the organisations. Statistics Finland receives the basic financing as yearly appropriations, the level
of which is currently (from 2005) about 41 million Euros. Savings from the previous year amount
over 8 million Euros and the revenue from customer-charged activities about 8.3 million Euros.
Additionally there are some smaller sources. The total funding is about 62 million Euros. Statistics
Sweden�s revenue is slightly less than 100 million Euros and the main sources are appropriations
(47 million) and revenue from customer-charged activities (49 million) plus some smaller sources.
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Total finance is about 60 percent higher in Statistics Sweden. The share of customer-charged
activities is also a considerably more important issue at Statistics Sweden even when omitting the
production of statistics for other statistical authorities on commission.

The cost comparison turned out to be very complicated. Total costs at Statistics Sweden were 97.4
million Euros in 2005 whereas they were about 53 million Euros at Statistics Finland. In both
agencies, the wage and salary costs make the largest portion (Finland 73% and Sweden 64%). The
rest is due to various expenditures. It is clear that Statistics Sweden uses more money to purchase
different consultations and other services and the partly outsourced IT operations take a larger share
than at Statistics Finland. Naturally, the division of the agency into two locations induces extra
costs in travelling, mailing and telephone services.

Other issues

Prioritisation and EU harmonisation

Both agencies give the compliance to EU requirements highest priority. However, it seems that at
the beginning of the EU adoption process, around ten years ago, Statistics Sweden was more
motivated to keep the corresponding national studies unchanged while fulfilling the EU
requirements at the same time. This difference seems much smaller today, when most of the
corresponding national studies are adjusted to the EU studies also in Sweden. Both agencies seem to
use early information on coming new requirements from EU working groups. Also, the involvement
of users in this process seems quite similar. Statistics Finland seems to be more engaged in
development work financed partly by EU grants.

Publishing policy

Both agencies put strong emphasis on using the web for the dissemination of statistics. However,
while Statistics Sweden and other Swedish statistical authorities must, according to the law, publish
all official statistics free-of-charge in the statistical databases on the web, Statistics Finland does not
have such obligation. Statistics Finland publishes all official statistics on the web. Currently the
statistical releases and basic tables are on the web and there is a process going on to have all
publications on the web within a couple of years as well. However, most products and services are
chargeable. In addition, both the number of publications and pdf-equivalents of printed titles are
clearly higher in Sweden (around 300 and 470 in Sweden, and around 130 and 40 in Finland in
2005).

Statistics Finland seems to have an ambitious publishing policy regarding the structure and contents
of what is published. However, it is our impression that Statistics Sweden has more analysis and
interpretation in their publications. The introduction of statistical releases on the Internet has called
for a major change in Statistics Finland�s policy: press releases were replaced by statistical releases
and their number almost doubled. Thus the numbers of press and statistical releases are not
comparable. Statistics Sweden translates all press releases into English. Both agencies have a strict
policy regarding pre-releasing of official statistics; in Sweden this policy is absolute. In order to
raise statistical literacy, both agencies organise training courses on various topics for users.
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Data collection, use of registers

The Nordic countries have a wealth of administrative data and, due to a strong belief in an open
society, the use of such data is largely legitimate and accepted for statistical purposes provided that
confidentiality can be safeguarded. Administrative data (including various registers) are used in
many ways: as basic data, auxiliary information with directly collected data, or as technical tools
like sampling frames etc. In this respect, both agencies have quite a similar strategy.

One of the biggest differences concerns data collection. The Finnish Statistics Act obliges Statistics
Finland to primarily seek the possibility of obtaining new information from administrative sources.
Such an obligation is not formulated in the same strict manner in Sweden. In both countries the
agencies are to inform and negotiate with the respondents� representatives from any new survey
containing direct data collection, or substantial change to those already existing.

The legislation, the active use of administrative and register sources and cooperation between other
public agencies (e.g. Tax Administration) have reduced the number of direct data collections from
enterprises and public administration in both countries. However, Statistics Finland has been more
active in developing statistical systems based completely on administrative sources. Cooperation
between Statistics Finland and the respondents� representatives regarding informing and negotiating
of direct data collections and the feedback after the statistics are compiled have improved the
acceptance. The number of surveys with direct data collection is clearly higher in Sweden and as a
consequence, the response burden has become an important issue for Statistics Sweden. The burden
on enterprises should decrease gradually with the more efficient use of direct access to data. Similar
problems have not been recently raised up in Finland. The main reason might be the development
described above. It can also be noted that one of the major enterprise surveys, Intrastat, does not
come under the Statistics Finland�s duties.

Both agencies have arrangements to make statistical micro data available for researches by permit
procedures. In Sweden an online access solution (MONA) has been introduced.

Customer relations and customer surveys

Both agencies give high priority to customer work. Statistics Finland has developed a system for
Customer Relations Management (CRM), which seems to work very well and could inspire
Statistics Sweden to develop something similar. Both offices also carry out surveys on customers.
The Finnish survey is targeted to chargeable customers and it has been carried out since 1992,
biannually since 2001. The corresponding Swedish survey � customer satisfaction index � was
carried out every other year up to 2002 and on annual bases since then (the 2003 survey was more
limited). In addition, a follow-up on all large orders has been carried out since 1996 by attaching a
short questionnaire to the invoice.  Both agencies have a very long tradition in conducting image
studies where the public attitude towards statistical agencies and their statistics is monitored.

Quality management

Quality issues are ranked high on both agencies� agendas. A Total Quality Management (TQM)
approach was introduced more than 10 years ago and, subsequently, there have been developments
in management and process quality in addition to the traditional product quality. By and large, the
activities look similar but Statistics Sweden has been slightly ahead in new actions: for example
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internal auditing was established about 5 years ago while in Statistics Finland it was started from
2007. Also the way of organising the activities and forming a policy seems clearer in Sweden.

Some differences can also be found in organising activities.  For example, in strategic planning
Statistics Finland applies a Balanced Scorecard framework both in external contracts with the
Ministry of Finance and internal contracts with the departments. The approach of providing
practical guidelines is also slightly different. Statistics Sweden publishes current best methods in
specific topics whereas Statistics Finland highlights the quality guidelines handbook as one core
source. Statistics Sweden has two surveys which do not exist in Statistics Finland: an internal
quality survey for various units and a delivery survey for paying customers. On the other hand,
Statistics Finland has a network of quality controllers trained in process quality which will lead to
obtaining more coherent work processes across statistical domains. There is a similar idea behind
the big development projects on unifying production processes: the Production Model Project (with
main emphasis on IT instruments) was carried out in Finland 2003-2006 and the ongoing LOTTA
project in Sweden. In any case, the importance of maintaining a high level of quality will increase
in the next few years and result in the continued fine-tuning of all activities in both agencies.

Both agencies have been active in promoting quality work both at the European and Nordic level.
They have participated in the development projects financed by Eurostat and have contributed to the
Nordic network activities.

Product studies

In addition to the agency-wide benchmarking, three statistical areas were chosen to obtain a more
in-depth view of statistical processes. These were Accommodation Statistics, Labour Force Surveys
(LFS) and Structural Business Statistics (SBS). Accommodation statistics is a short-term business
survey with a rather limited scope. The LFS was introduced in both countries in 1959 as a monthly
survey and it is nowadays among the most important short-term statistics in the EU area. The SBS
is among the largest statistical domains and strictly regulated by the EU.

The product studies explored the whole work process from data collection to the dissemination of
results. Also the use of resources and financing were dealt with but, as with the case of the agencies
as a whole, the comparison of costs appeared quite difficult. On the other hand, the staff
comparisons gave a better insight into the problems. Based on the benchmarking, numerous
conclusions were drawn and thoughts for future cooperation were put forward, some of which are
listed below:

LFS: Staff exchange and/or practical training between LFS teams was discussed as one possible
way to enable sharing best practices and knowledge transfer between statistical offices in Finland
and Sweden. Further benchmarking with targeted financing could take place regarding the effects of
usage of mobile phones on non-response and ways to maintain high response rates in the future.
Also the publishing of the national LFS results on the Internet by LFS Sweden was considered
inspiring for web design and publishing strategy by LFS Finland.

Accommodation statistics: Both countries have similar automated data collection and are
experiencing the same difficulties with software vendors. Both countries could benefit from sharing
experiences and pressuring the software vendors together. Because the software system is the same
in both countries, the application would only need to be done once. Maybe both countries could
have similar automated EDR systems and same information files. Then software vendors should
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develop only one program which would work in both countries. This would lead to a bigger market
area for the software vendors, benefit the software companies and result in faster automated EDR
implementation.

SBS: The use of taxation data could be improved and made faster at Statistics Sweden. At Statistics
Finland, the unit could extend the usage of other data sources, especially wage and labour statistics
in data compilation process.
Both agencies could apply more automatic editing routines for direct inquires and try to avoid over-
editing.

Recommendations

The benchmarking project turned out to give valuable insight into how the offices function in a
number of dimensions. Many common features and developments were identified but, at the same
time, it was found quite difficult to make direct comparisons as both offices are closely tied to the
national administrative, organisational and economic systems. These were found to be quite
different in spite of the common history. Problems due to this became obvious regarding
comparisons of financing and the cost issue, where no clear explanations for some of the differences
between agencies were found.

Both agencies are heavily engaged in the standardisation of processes; the �production model
project� in Finland is under implementation, while the development work in the LOTTA project is
still ongoing. It is highly advisable that ideas and experiences between the offices regarding this
work are exchanged even in the future.

A continuous benchmarking is taking place within many areas addressed in this study, such as
publishing policy, HR development, quality work, data collection and customer work, both in the
Nordic statistical networks and in other contexts (mainly in the EU). This type of cooperation
which, in many cases, has proved to be very valuable should be continued and strengthened. It can
also provide a common ground for more in-depth analyses when agencies are seeking new solutions
to problems encountered.

Product level benchmarking probably gives more value added, especially when it comprises
statistical production processes, methods and instruments used by single products. However, a
common framework - for example the one used in this study - should be agreed upon. Based on the
experience, the benchmarking teams suggest encouraging product level projects between the
agencies.


